Everyone likes for a last impression to be a good one. For this reason CHANTICLEER offers in this, his last edition of the current school year, a parting glimpse of the finest things to appear in the paper during the year -- CHANTICLEER'S Pertelotes.

The difficulty encountered by the staff in selecting a single girl to be selected as "Pertelote of the Year" can be appreciated by feasting one's peepers on the lovelies ranged about this page and reading counter-clockwise are pictured Janis Blanton, Hazel Elliott, Marjorie Johnson, Linda Tarte, Delaine Utley, and Carol Willoughby.

CHANTICLEER is particularly boastful and proud of the young lass pictured so prominently in the center of the page, MISS PATRICIA TILGHMAN, very first of the Pertelotes in Chant’l’s envied covey, has been chosen by her classmates to typify all the grace and loveliness that has come to be associated with the distinction of being named "Pertelote." CHANTICLEER considers himself quite lucky on realization that "Pat" will be back at Coastal as a sophomore next year.

Pat Tilghman Chosen As Chants Favorite Pertelote
Of Cabbages And Kings

On a newspaper staff there are a group of people who use their imagination and ingenuity to put together a newspaper that should be interesting reading to all people concerned. There is the copy writer, a neat head who takes all the blame and all the credit. There is the assistant editor who can show it from the "big boy" editor. Then there are feature editors, news editors, and sports editors that do the actual writing. The biggest job is yet to be mentioned—that of the business manager.

This job is nothing but hard work. The Business Manager receives no pay for his job, and very little credit; but without him the paper would fall flat on its face.

The business manager's job is to finance the paper and its functions. This is no easy task considering that each paper costs well over one hundred dollars and parties nearly that much.

Dale Floyd has served as business manager this year. He has done a magnificent job. Not once did he requisition money from the student council to help meet Chanticleer expenses. Every student in this school can thank Dale Floyd for every issue of Chanticleer, "Dale, the student body thanks you, Chanticleer thanks you, and I thank you.

Now I can say thanks to every one of the staff for making the first volume of Chanticleer a successful one. Most of all I thank our advisor Mr. C. F. Maddox who unmercifully wrecked his head on so many of Chanticleers grammatical and blank blunders.

Dear Dr. M., I have been dating a boy for 5 years and he has never given me any kind of gift until just recently. He gave me a cultured pearl for my birthday. I am tickled to death to receive such a nice gift, but I cannot help wondering if it is a real cultured pearl because he has always been such a miser. How can I tell if it is a real cultured pearl?

Pearl

Dear Pearl, The only way to tell for sure is to take the pearl out in summer with you one night, and if it surfs your soup you will know that it is not cultured.

Dear Dr. M., I have always been considered a rather charming and unusually nice looking girl. All my features are flawless, but I do have one drawback—my nose. My nose are unattractively angular and amorphous. I am asked to take my shoes off in front of anybody. People have always laughed at me, especially at the clubhouse whenever I would take a shower. Please tell me what to do?

Irons Glamertz

Dear Irna, Don't be the terror of the shower room. Don't let your friends leer! Act now! Cut off those nasty toes and have done with them. Then with the fifty cent balm bathing kit sold by Mr. Jerry Dukes, bottle those sorrowed members and avenge those heartless taunts. Now you can deck the corridors of Coastal, I am very proud of you this week. The Gamet and I will be分布 some of the paper to every one of the students.

Dear Dr. M., My cousin Winslow came to visit us three years ago, and he has not left yet. I am not really sure what his motives are since he no longer talks to my wife or me, but merely sits in the corner and stares blankly at the wall. I really do not mind his being around since his chair covers a nasty hole in the rug, but he could talk to us at least.

Herbert

Dear Herbert, It seems quite possible that your cousin Winslow is dead. Why not investigate this possibility? Such instances are indeed rare, but Winslow impresses me as a unique sort, himself. If this is indeed the case, I would suggest you take some positive action immediately.

Dear Dr. M., Every time I am among the corridors of Coastal, I am very ferociously pounced upon by some unknown creature. This creature acts like Snoopy of "Peanuts" by trying to sneakily pounce upon me, but he looks like a modified Yogi Bear with a vampire face, like in MAD magazine. Sometimes it is screaming out French platitudes, and other times it is simply screaming "POUNCE!!"

What in the world is it?

Dear Miss Utley, Bennett Scott!

Dear Dr. M., I am looking for someone with a very neat handwriting that is very legible. I have a few odd jobs for such a person to do. Do you think you could suggest anyone with these qualifications. I must be very strict about neatness and legibility!!!

Clem Frost

Dear Mr. Frost, I know just the person for you to hire, Mr. Zeb Thomas.

Ned Plunkett, Editor of the Garnet and Black at Coastal Carolina, announced yesterday that the Garnet and Black's at Coastal, Garnet and Black's Arrive.

They will be distributed some time this week. The Garnet and Black's, published in Columbia, will be distributed to the students and a "singing" party will be held Thursday afternoon at Coastal Carolina.

Ned and Burt Strickland, business managers, sneaked a look at the samples sent from Columbia and say they are excellent. Congratulations to Ned and his staff for a fine job.

The center's edition of the Garnet and Black is published in Columbia by the Carolina Garnet and Black. The copy and pictures are the combined effort of the five centers.

Because We Couldn't Find His Picture We Dedicate This Space To John Anderson for the Fine Job He Did This Past Year as Caretaker.

Doctor Malicious

Halsey Taylor

The Civil Rights Bill, now pending passage by the Senate, will have a great deal to do with the health of this nation...if it is passed. To begin with, passing it will be little else can be clearly in violation of the CONSTITUTION. The first violation that has so clearly been the clearest in the title of the bill that it amounts to a virtual involuntary servitude. I refer to the Public Accommodations title of the bill. To get a clean explanation of this, take for example a massage salon in a hotel. The operator of this salon may object to serving certain persons, but under this law, the operator would be forced to do so. This, I say, is involuntary servitude. Another violation of the CONSTITUTION is the title labeled the Fair Work Practices. This provision tells a man who he can hire, fire, promote, or demote. Both of these provisions are clearly invasions of the civil liberties of the individual.

Another provision of this deplorable bill is that which gives to the President the power to cut off federal funds from those states practicing segregation. Not only does this place too much authority in the hands of the President, but it is shocking to think that after sending our tax money to Washington, we can only get that money back by performing the dictates of the Federal Government.

Only a few of the more dangerous provisions have been mentioned here, although the bill in its entirety is dangerous to this country's welfare. If this bill or any similar bill passes Congress, and becomes law, then to refer to the U.S., as the "bastion of Freedom" would be fallacious.

In the words of Senator J. Strom Thurmond of South Carolina, "No bill is a civil rights bill if it takes power from one group and gives it arbitrarily to another."
The smell of roses, the quiet murmur of an audience before the show, the chilly breeze of a May night carrying soft musical notes greeted the May Court attendees as they stepped from their cars to form the procession for the first annual May Court at Coastal Carolina.

Bernice Strickland in a soft petal pink dress was followed by Suzanne Dunbar in gleaming gold array. Meredith Carter in her whisper-of-blue gown preceded the Maid of Honor, Jan Jordan, who were icy turquoises. Queen Trisha Cummings satiried in regal white brocade carrying her roses with grace and dignity mounted the south steps to be crowned by President Richard Hucks, and seated on the first May Court throne, Stephen Singleton was crown bearer and the youngest member of the court.

After the coronation James Brabham, Professor of History, gave an effective reading, "Corinna's Going A'Mayin." For further entertainment of the Queen and her court, a May Pole Dance was performed by unrecognizable members of the Coastal Student Body. At the end of the amusement, Mr. E. M. Singleton, Resident Director, gave awards to the athletes of the year, the cheerleaders, the Student Council Officers, the most outstanding student Queen Trisha Cummings, the most scholastic sophomores and freshmen and the first William Kirby Scholarship to De Utley. The Student Council officers of the next school term were announced to the audience by our outgoing President Richard Hucks. Bennett James, the new President, gave a short speech and with the benediction having been pronounced by Bill Thomas, President of Circle K, the audience dispersed.

After a hurried change, the May Court was honored at a dance at the Conway National Guard Armory. The seats of honor were also filled by parents, faculty, dignitaries from Carolina. The dance floor was crowded practically every number and the refreshments came from a seemingly never-ending source.

At one o'clock the crowd was reduced with only a few "older" people staying, and those remaining were wondering how the "younger" ones could still be dancing. By two o'clock the dance was stopped by the remaining faculty member and the students were asked to leave. All left still laughing, with joyful hearts and promising to make next year's court even better if possible.

The candles were blown out, the tables and chairs were askew, the band stand was empty, the dance floor was covered with broken balloons and crushed napkins, cups, plates, and only the memory of an enchanted evening in May at Coastal Carolina remained.

**Bennett James**
**To Head 1964 Coastal Council**

With a shake of his head and a wide grin, Bennett James steps up to take the big responsibility of Student Council President for the year 1964-65. Bennett halls from Ayer, South Carolina. He is a 1960 honor graduate of Ayer High School. These are the words of our President, "I will make no great promises... I will only say that I intend to do the job to the best of my ability."

Backing up our worthy President will be James Faye, Miss Joan Williams is the Council's new secretary. Our new treasurer is Miss Donna Godbold.

Congratulations friends! We're all proud of you. Do your stuff!
Chuck Singleton was one heck of a coach. He took on the added responsibility of coaching the basketball team with no complaints. Both his teams led the conference for the first time but the breaks weren't with the team. He would have brought the trophy back to the campus - Chuck Noe and Frank McQuire, Mr. Noe is no longer with us but his successor is. I am sure that Coach McQuire will work hard with his new talent that will challenge Duke and Davidson for Southern honors and also humble the round-ballers from the Cow College.

Along with everyone else, I think that Willie (Say Hey) Mays will bat .400 this year and hit around 55 homers. -- Looks like Hill Rise will romp over the little fellows (Northern Dancer) in the Preakness. -- This will be little consolation for Shoemaker but Williams ----
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Coastal Tops
Beaufort, Williams, Winning Pitcher

Coastal Carolina's baseball team made the journey to Beaufort last weekend and came back with an 11 to 4 victory over the Beaufort team. Coastal batsmen soared in on the Beaufort pitching for 15 hits, several of them for extra bases. Among those hitting the long ball were F. H. Elliott, Virgil Avery, and Junior Barshill. E. H. went 4 for 4 and raised his batting average to .500 for the spring campaign.

While the batters were having a good time, the pitcher for the Coastal squad, Seth Williams, performed brilliantly also. He limited Beaufort to 5 hits, 4 runs, and struck out 12 batters in going the whole route by himself.

The victory gave Coastal a 2 win, 1 loss record for the year. They have a game with Florence on the 15th.

PRESS BOX

Looking Back

It has been another banner year for sports. Here at Coastal Carolina, we discovered what a lot of people already knew -- that Dick Singleton was one heck of a coach. He took on the added responsibility of coaching the basketball and baseball teams with no complaints. Both his teams led the league during the regular season. He would have brought the basketball trophy back to the center for the first time but the breaks weren't with the team those two days. Even though this season was not the complete success it might have been, we know that next year, along with a victory over Howard's Cakes, we will see even better teams at Coastal.

We also saw this past season's fine year for the Conway High basketball team. Was sorry to find out that their fine coach, Tom Fuddy, will bow out of this capacity next year and devote more time to administrative duties.

They will surely miss him next year and will have to go a long way in getting a capable replacement.

While we are on the subject of successful basketball coaches let us not forget two from the campus in Columbia -- Chuck Noe and Frank McQuire. Mr. Noe is no longer with us but his successor is. I am sure that Coach McQuire will work hard with his new talent that will challenge Duke and Davidson for Southern honors and also humble the round-ballers from the Cow College.

By The Way

Along with everyone else, I think that Willie (Say Hey) Mays will bat .400 this year and hit around 55 homers. -- Looks like Hill Rise will romp over the little fellows (Northern Dancer) in the Preakness. -- This will be little consolation for Shoemaker but Williams ----
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Bobby Thime in action as Coastal Carolina's topped ranked pitcher.

Staff Party At Riverside Club

The Chanticleer staff at Coastal Carolina is having its final blast of the year Thursday night, May 28, at the Riverside Club. The steak party will be sponsored by the staff for the staff and honored guests. Halsey Taylor will be among the many honored guests and has promised to reveal his most mysterious identity at this party.

This party is another of the contributions of the fine business staff.
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